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BINGHAM, Utah, Dec, 23.—Since the 
first minute of a fight last night with l 

I Jack Sunquest, Chartes -Ellis, a young I 
pugilist, has been unconscious. He Is at j 
a local hospital-arid therqjs grave doubt 
as to his recovery. Elnl has concussion 
of the brain. 4 . ;

------ - V TURKS’ ÀÏÏMSSUCCESSFUL SHOW MIS SUNION SUSPENDED

; Philadelphia carman’s local Incurs 
Displeasure of International

Association

PHILAOBLPHIAxDec. 23.—The local 
carmens union, known as Division 47 
of the International Amalgamated As
sociation of Street and Electric Railway 
Employes, has been suspended by the 
international body for “Insubordination 
and refusal of the local division tf 
abide by the laws and the rules of the 
association."

The trouble Is thé result of a de
cision of the local body to give C. Ô.
Pratt, formerly a national organizer, 
a position. Pratt, who managed the 
last two car strikes here, was defeated C|DCT |rM. 
tor re-election as national organizer, rlf>01 JUI

I SSfâœipB -r—-
The national body declared that.

Pratt could not hold the office, as he 
had never been employed on the cars 
here.

Exhibition St St. Paul Under Auspices 
of northwestern Development 

league is. Closed

ST. PAUL. Minn., Dec. 23.—The 
Northwestern Land Products show, 
held under the auspices of the North
western Developmfent League, compos
ed of civic and commercial organiza
tions from here to the Pacific coast, 
closed tonight. It has bee»1- open for 
two weeks.

It was held to display the agricul
tural and other natural resources of 
the states represented, and to this end 
exhibitors/from the various states lec-' 
tured and distributed Information every 
afternoon and evening.

About 100,000 people visited the show 
during the two weeks, and the estimat
ed profits are about' *10,000. This Siam

s«r.tÆS’1n*r“t“a
Many prize cups for the best exhibits 

were awarded.

.

Dirac TAX T01NTERY
Action Towards Restoration of %§ 

Peace in China Might Arouse 
Hostility * to Foreigners 
Among Republicans ' ‘

»
CHICAGO, Dec- 

inmates of Cook Co 
stltutlons at Duniri:

Extra Duty Imposed Under 
Tariff Act Passèd in 1907 
Likely to be Removed by 
Government

-Charges 'that 
charitable in- 
ave been rob- 
sonal property 
nds of dollars 

by employees were jnBe today by Ur 
Stephen J. Pietrowsl recently ap
pointed superintendent An audit com
pany, engaged In examining the books 
descovered the thefts! It is thought 
the lose was in the Neighborhood of

Recent Reverses in Bye-Elec
tions Attributed to Unpopu
larity of. Chancellor Lloyd | vaLd 

-George’s Measure

Meet With Reverses t in Two 
Engagements at Tobruk and 
Derna^-Casuaities on Both 
Sides Light

m

OVERSEAS PREMIERS
EXCHANGE GREETINGS

Italians

_____, e OF CONCLUDING PEACE
REDUCED MAJORITY

1NG0VAN DISTRICT

Unionists Plan Active Cam
paign After Holidays With 
Home Rule and Insurance 
Law as Issues

...

............... ................. '

. -V 1

HSir Charles Tapper
LONDON, Dec. 23,—Physicians in 

charge of Sir Charles Tup per stlU 
express considerable* anxiety as to 
his condition. - He has Improved 
slightly since yesterday, but tonight 
his physicians have practically glVen 
up hope that he will last more than 
two or three days.

Rumor that Mr. Gutelius Will 
Enter Service of Govern
ment — -Ministers Not to 

'^ake Holidays

Government Circles at Peking 
Expect Failure of Peace Con
ference—Lack of Funds 
Hampers Imperialists

Cruiser Stops British Steamer 
and Takes Possession of KThe chart6r was ordered smrender-
_ . , . _ _ ed by the national body.
Turkish Property — Red —rroM—
Cross Vessel Seized „ Quebec, Dec. 23.—Alexis Taibot, is

years old, was found frozen in the 
woods ■ of Laval, Quebec county. He 
had gone after a caribou which he had 
seen passing near his home.

■

Plead! Innocence
GOLDEN, Col., Dec. 23.—“My con

science is clear, I did not kill Mrs. 
Laguarda. I know that she is alive 
and expect soon she will come forth 
and clear me of this murder chargé.” 
This Was the declaration of Mrs. An
gelina Garramone today,. Immediately 
after she heard the jury’s verdict de
claring her guilty of murder In the 
first degree for the killing -of . Mrs. 
Maria Laguarda on August 20, 1910. 
The jury fixed the punishment at life 
imprisonment Mrs. Garramone was 
charged with killing Mrs. Laguarda 
with robbery as the motive.

trPEKING, Dec. 23.—Fighting appar
ently has ceased, at least temporarily. In 
China. No reports- -have been received 
recently of hostilities between the Im
perialists and the revolutionists, but - 
minor engagements have occurred with 
robber bands, which continue to In- -, 
crease.

Officials here expect that the armis
tice will be renewed after December 31. 
It is believed here that Tang Shao HI 
has not communicated the Premier’s re
ply to the revolutionary leaders. Yuan 
Shi Kai has declared that uhder fio cir
cumstances will he approve of a re
public.

LONDON, Dec. 23.—The I LONDON, Dec. 23.—Only brief 
J Sorts were received today concerning 
I events ln'the Turko-Italian war. A dis

patch from Tobruk, Tripoli, reports a 
I sharp attack by the Turks and Arabs 
I yesterday, which was repulsed after six 
I hours of fighting. The Italian losses 

numbered seven killed and fifteen 
woünded. Thé Turkish casualties 

. I said to have been small, 
j From iMassowa, capital of the Italian 
I colony of Brlthrea, comes an, account 

I -, n I-, , i n . r-’ — of the seizure by an Italian cruiser in. B, G. Electric Company Fixes the Rea sea of the Turkish hospital 
15th of That Month as Date
for Lowering Cost of Service rald she was b«in« used for a trans-

port. This suspicion wis confirmed by 
I to Gity I the discovery that there were no medi

cines or Surgical instruments on the 
vessel.

ministry I
finds little comfort in the election to I

OTTAWA, Dec. 23.—There ^s a 
strong probability that following In
vestigations to be made by the tariff 
commission the “dumping tax” will be 
abolished. Under the tariff of 1907 this 
tax was imposed, nominally against 
all countries, but actually against the 
United States, whose manufacturers, 
according to complaints made to the 
government, had been dumping their 
surplus products in the Canadian mar
ket at sacrifice prices.

The dumping tax provides that 
where an article of foreign manufac
ture Is sold In Canada at a priee below 
a fair market value in thé country of 
origin, the différence may be collect
ed as a special tax up to 15 per cent, 
ad valorem. Exceptions are made 
where the regular duty amounts to 50 
per cent, ad valorem, or where the 
goods are subject to excise duty 
in Canada, as In the cases, of sugar 
refined in Great Britain and binder 
twine or harvest binders made from 
New Zealand hemp.

It is said that the new government 
takes the view that this duty penal
izes the Canadian buyer, prevents com
petition and bears heavily apt® the 
> Anadiap ,
cumbersome iff operation.

re-
vHudson Bay BaUroadthe House of Commons on Friday of 

Mr. Holmes, Liberal candidate in the 
Govan district of Lanarkshire.

While the party retained the seat it 
was by a. reduced majority (986 com
pared with 2200 last election), and this, 
following three defeats recently in dis
tricts which elected Liberals -In 1910, |, 
has brought the government to the 
realization of the fact that the Union
ists are making headway with Mr. 
Lloyd George’s compulsory Insurance 
law as an Issue.

It defeated the Liberal candidate in 
Lancashire’/m Saturday, for it was ad
mitted afterwards that the new law was 
responsible for the overturn of the dis
trict.

After "the holidays the Unionists will 
begin a stirring campaign, with Home 
Rule and the compiilsory Insurance law 
as objects of their attack.

hWINNIPEG, Dec. 23.—Work on 
straction of the line of railway to 
Hudson Bay is to "be proceeded with 
at once. It is

con-

to be a government- 
owned and government-operated line, 
and a line of ships owned by the gov
ernment paay operate between "the, 
Hudson Bay and Europe.

are
:I

Action of the Bowers M
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.—Secretary 

Knox conferred today regarding Chinese 
affairs with Masano Hanihara, charge 
of the Japan embassy, pending the ar
rival of the newly appointed ambassa- 

It Is said the conclusion was

A1

"LReduced rate* for domestic lighting I officers^^ com af JWln^în Tl- 

and power service r^âl! be granted by banla, have telegraphed to the Grand 
the B. C, Electric j|ompany to date Vizier and the officials of the Chamber 
from. February 15 nejjt. The new rentes of Deputies at Constantinople, 
then to cpme Into Mice will be those in* that the controversies that have 
set forth to the agreement between the j been going on ever personal questions 
city and the company under which the I in the capital must cease, and declar- 

guaranteed to develop Jordan | Ins that the army was ready to 
River power and syM^y the city at the t0 Constantinople to effect reforms.

: tower rates. Esjnigemsxs
The city contended that under this TRIPOLI, Deo. 33.—General Trombl 

agreement the company was forced to reports th#Lt In an engagement at Der-
0ec 24.__The I feduce rates from the time that the na on December Ik, thé Turks hjïd 75

Jordan River plant came Into opera- men killed. At Tobruk on Friday an
tion, on about, the city claims, Oc- Italian detachment, protecting the 
tober 12 last. On the other hand the structlen of a fortification, was fiercely 
company asserts that under its agree- attacked. The fighting continued for six 
ment with the city It has Only to bring | hours, with the Italian loss seven kill- 

strike resulted In serious disturbances I the educed rate into forpe at the ex
on Tuesday last and troops were sent Ration of three years from the date
to quiet the riotous. Twenty thousand ot the. agreement, or September next.
workmen were involved. The comPany does dany 'tha‘ >»

was receiving power from Jordan river
in October last, but points to tile 
agreement under which it promised to 
develop a- plant capable of furnishing 
10,000 horse power, and claims that 
until that amount Is developed within 
the three years time limit, it Is not

Contention of Province, as to 
Retention of Right and Title 
in School Reserve's Upheld 
by Supreme Court

Proprietors of Saloon Shot 
Down by Man Who Was Bent 
on Robbery — Murderer 
Makes Confession

dor.
reached that there was as yet no reason 
to abandon hope that the Chinese com
missioners In Shanghai would be able to 
reach an agreement.

The nations interested In a speedy . 
restoration or peace are considering the 
advisability of supplementing their iden
tical note. dellrap=[$ at the beginning of 
the peace coriffrenie, with another set
ting out the earnest 'hope of the nations 
that success woqld attend the confer
ence. *" ’ ; -

A factor that Is deterring the element 
in favor of making «peace, Is a fear that 
the effect might be to arouse resent
ment among the republic advocates In 
China that would not only endanger the 
attempt to restore peace, but would 
Jeopardize the safety of foreigners.

In regard to the rumors of Interven
tion by England and Japan, or one of 
these countries. It Is Intimated at the 
state department that even if they 
should appear to be taking the initia
tive in an offer of mediation, they 
would be acting in behalf of all the six 
powers interested and with their ap
proval.

iperor Doing well
VIENNA, Dec. 23.—Latest reports 

from the Palace indicate that Emperor 
Francis Joseph’s progress is satisfac- 

■ tory. The Emperor has been suffering 
for the last week from a severe cold. 
His appetite ja good apd he sleeps un
disturbed.

Austrian demand-

marchcompany

i An interesting .and -ps-^ftaHy Impor

tant judgment has just been handed 
down by Mr. Justice Gregory in the 
supreme court of this province in -the 
case of the attorney general of British 
Columbia vs. the Esquimau & Nanaimo 
Railway company, the contention of 
the province as to its retention of all 
right and title in the Comiaken and 
various other school reserves within 
the Island railway belt being sustained 
by the judgment of^ the court. Re
flectively and indirectly this judgment 
aIso,materiaily strengthens the claim 
raised by the province in other railway 
bargains, as for example with respect 
to the title in certain lands near Pass 
Creek claimed by the C. P. R. as por
tions of the acreage acquired under the 
subsidy act of the Columbia & West
ern Railway company, one of its subsi
diary interests.

The case "which has just been de
cided originated through the sale by 
the railway company of lands con
tained in the old Comiaken school re
serve set aside long prior to the grant 
of lands to secure construction of the 
Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway com
pany by the Settlement act of 1880. 
The purchasers upon receiving their 
title deeds from the railway company 
applied in due course to the registrar 
here to have them registered, where
upon a caveat was filed by the attorney- 
general and registration was refused* 
the registrar, instead, referring the 
question of title for determination to 
the supreme court, as provided under 
the terms of the Land Registry act.

In view of the importance, of the is
sues raised, Mr. Justice Clements, who 
heard the matter, decided that it 
would be better to have an actiop en- ' 
tered in due form, and the attorney 
general accordingly brought ^action as 
against the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Rail
way company to have the lands in 
question declared property of the 
Crown, Mr. E. V. Bodweli, K. C., re
presenting the government in the sub
sequent proceedings and Mr. H. A. 

and when Maclean, K. C., the railway company.
The judgment of Mr. Justice Gregory 
supports in toto the claim of the pro
vincial authorities, and has an impor
tant bearing upon other matters in 
dispute between the British Columbia 
government and various railway inter
ests, it being sustained that any pos
sible right which the railway com
pany might otherwise have asserted 
had long since been extinguished by 
its acceptance df lieu lands granted 
in thà Campbell river district.

Besides confirming the provincial" 
ownership of considerable tracts of 
land within the Esquimau & Nanaimo 
Railway belt, Mr. Justice Gregory’s 
decision may also materially- affect the 
right ' to and administration of the 
baser metals within the railway belt 

accompanying the act with lands. ,

. NELSON, B. C.,'fiec. 23;—The con
fession of Albert P. Balsom has solved 
the "mystery of the double murder 
which occurred In the early hours of 
this morning, when Caleb Barton and 
Jack Gould were shot to death in the 
Manhattan saloon.

The sound of shots attracted the po
lice to the saloôn about 4 o’clock. They 
found Barton lying dead, with a bullet 
wound in his head and two in his 
stomach, and Gould was also dead, 
with two wounds. A revolver lay 
beside the dead men. The place where 
the bodies lay was swimming with 
blood, which also bespattered the walls.

Across the room lay Balsom, drench
ed in blood and bleeding profusely 
from wounds in his arm. ’ He appeared 
to be almost insensible, and said to the 
police, ‘.‘It was-the nigger who did it.” 
Afterwards ejtplainlng that a big negro 

. had ehteYe’d the saloon, demanded #20 
and had immediately emptied the re
volver at the three men upon being 
refused...

The police detained Balsom, and im
mediately arrested a negro who was in 
bed asleep at the timer The negro was 
afterwards released, and it developed 
that Balsom’s story was untrue. He 
was then charged with murder, and 
soon afterwards made a written con
fession.

-- mThe first exchange of the season’s 
greetings between overseas preriiiers 
took place today. Sir Joseph Ward, 
premier of New Zealand, cabled Pre
mier Borden: “Season’s greetings to 
yourself and colleagues.” Premier 
Borden sent back: “Thanks and con
gratulations to yourself and col
leagues.”

Hon. F. Cochrane, minister of rail
ways, has nothing to say as to the re
port that General Superintendent 
Gutelius is to leave the service of the 
Canadian Pacific to enter the service 
of the government with general charge 
of the department of railways and 
canals. Mr. Cochrane nedther confirm
ed nor denied the story.

The majority of the cabinet minis
ters will not take anj» Christmas holi
days at all but will remain in the city 
to attend council meetings. The min
isters will foregather for the dispatch 
of public business on every day dur
ing the holiday, but Christmas and 
New Year. Those who will be out of 
the city for the holiday will include 
Hon. Robert Rogers and Hon. W. J. 
Roche, who have gone west, Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, Who will go to St. John, Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, who will spend 
Christmas In Toronto and Hon. Martin 
Burrell who left last night for • St 
Catharines.

Dundee Strike Settled
DUNDEE, 5 Scotland, 

strike of dockers and carters was set
tled through the mediation of the gov
ernment arbitrators at 3 o’clock this 
morning. The men will receive the ad
vance In wages they demanded. The

con

ed and fifteen wounded.
Some Hope of Peace

ROME, Dec. 23.—The limitation 
(Continued on page 14.)

of

mPIKH1NT
M ASSAILANTScalled upon to reduce rates.

Follon"ing the conference between 
Mr. Goward, local manager of the com- I 
pany, and City Solicitor McDiarmid, • 
which resulted in the company making 
an offer to bring the lower rates into I 
effect on March 1, while the city sollci-

on French Coast and Her itor held out for February i, the com-
pany has consented to accept Febru
ary 15 as the date for the new sched
ule.

Although the lack of money Is be
coming keenly manifest in Peking, this 
.understanding among the powers so far 
has enabled them to successfully resist 
the most tempting offers of high in
terest and extraordinary concessions for 
loans. An advance of money by any one 
power, even to defray the legitimate 
outstanding indebtedness of China on ac
count of foreign obligations, might be 
perverted by the Chinese press into a 
display of favoritism toward the Im
perialist government that would be 
deeply resented by the republicans.

Russian Authorities Prepare to 
Discipline Persians Respon
sible for Attack on Troops at 
Tabriz

Uruguayan Steamer Wrecked

Crew Drowned—Five Bodies 
Washed Ashore

At Friday night’s meeting of the 
city council the city solicitor reported 
this latest offer of the company, ana , 
advised acceptance of it as a satis- | 
factory compromise.

Balsom had been in the saloon earlier 
in the evening, and he had attempted 
to borrow $20, but was refused, 
waited outside until Barton and Gould 
locked the doors df the saloon and 
went to supper. He then apparently 
took- an aké and broke open the door 
and rifled the till. Turning his atten
tion to the safe, he broke off the 
hinges and was opening the door when 
Barton and Gould returned. He opened 
fire immediately, wounding Barton and 
stiooting Gould in the head. A strug
gle then commenced, in which Barton 
was Killed and Balsom was Injured.

The prisoner is a récent arrival 
from England and has a wife In Nel- 

He. worked for some time in a

SAILING VESSELS ADEQUATE FORÔES
TO BE CONCENTRATED

HeThe solicitors Mediation Talk
LONDON, Dec/ 23.—Considerable curi

osity has been groused in diplomatic 
circles here regarding the reasons for 
the proposal of Great Britain and Japan 
to undertake dual mediation in China, 
after the powers, Including the United 
States, had decided to present an iden
tical note to the conference now meet
ing at Shanghai.

DRIVEN ON ROCKSSENTENCED TO DEATH suggestion was approved.
Mr. Goward’s communication ex

plained that as the meters are read 
every day from the beginning of the 
month ^.nd as there are so many cus- 

Uruguayan steamer Rafael, from Mon- I cottiers it takes the meter readers every 
tevideo, has been wrecked off Coudre | day in the month to get through. Con

sequently to. take' the middle of the 
month as the date for the reduction 
would be the fairest time whence to 
date the reduction.

Trench Soldier Who Committed Offence 
to Stay In Comrade’s Company 

Must Suffer
°) BORDEAUX, France, Dec. 23.—The !ST. ^PETERSBURG, Dea 23.—The 

Russian govern’ru nt has decided to In
flict exemplary punishment 
Persians who 
troops. To this end adequate forceè 
will be concentrated at Tabriz.

LONDON, Dea 2 3.--Fifty Persians 
were killed during the fighting between 
Russian troops and the Persians in Ta
briz, according to official telegrams re
ceived from Teheran.

on the 
attacked the RusslfcnPARIS, Deci 21.—A strange and pain

ful incident occurred this week at a 
court martial held at Lille and presid
ed over by colonel commanding the 6th 
regiment of Mounted Chasseurs. Among 
the prisoners was an Infantry soldier 
named Mettais, who came from Havre. 
While in the penitentiary last October 
he threw hie wooden shoe at the head 
of the visiting surgeon, 
brought up for trial appeared to be 
sorry for his offence listening without 
comment to the evidence of the sur
geon and chief warder.

A third witness was called in the 
of «/' trooper named Beuzabec,

point, on the west coast of France, at 
the mouth of the Gironde. The Rafael 
carried a crew of 25 men. Five bodies 
have already, been washed ashort.

The coast continues in the grip of 
the storm, which has lasted several 
days.1 A score of sailing vessels have 
been driven on the rocks; the crews be
ing- resçued with difficulty. All in
coming vessels report damage, and sev
eral of them have had men swept over
board by the heavy seas.
. The steamer Rafael hails from Mon
tevideo, and was built in 1810. She 
registered 9,200 tons.

:

There was a tendency to believe that 
the Japanese government had made the 
proposal and that Japan was anxious 
to intervene. It turns out now, how
ever, that the proposal really came 
from the British government, acting 
on the belief that the British consul at 
Hankow, who had Induced the com
batants to agree to an armistice, might 
again succeed as a mediator in the 
larger question. It is understood that. 
the state department at Washington is 
making inquiries both in Japan and 
Great Britain in regard to the proposed 
British-Japanese mediation.
■ The reiterated report that the British- 
Japanese mediation contemplated -in
sistence in maintenance of the roon- 
archlal government is officially denied." 
It was said at the foreign office that 
the efforts of the British government 
in conjunction with the other powers 
were -directed to assisting Chink to se- 

efficlen-t form of government,

;a

' little <Mrl Burned
FROBISHER, Saek., . Dec. 23.—Fire 

destroyed the residence of Samuel 
Hammill, and hie ten-year-old daugh
ter was burned to death. The mother 
was severely burned and may die.

$

son.
mine and earned $200, which he spent.The Russians occupied all of the 

£Ovcrnttienl offices as well as the tele
graph station.
governor’s palace and demolished many 
private building.-, with their artillery.

Several Per.- !np officials also were 
killed durivg thé fighting at Resht. 

The bloodshed which Occurred In 
the open competitive examination for I Persia threatens to complicate the final 
naval cadets, held on November 15. settlement of the Russo-Persian dliffi- 
They are W. J. Beech, Mount TolmR, culty, as It Is likely to delay the with- 
B.C., and R. W. Wood, of Duncan, B.C.
Eleven candidates succeeded In passing 
examinations.

Earthquake Beoorded
NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—An earthquake 

of moderate proportions was recorded 
today by the seismograph at Nordhan 
university.
4:04 and lasted for thirty minutes, the 
second shock occurring at 4:20. 
general direction of the disturbance 
north and south.

Xlllsd Is Bhopplsr Hush 
OMAHA, ' Neb., Deé. 23.—David

Stetty, floorwalker in a local ten cent 
store, was instantly killed in the pres
ence of a throng of Christmas shop
pers during the rush this evening The 
killing was done 1n- a scuffle with a 
shopper and is believed by the police 
to have been the result of an accident. 
Stetty • was thrown to the floor, 
neck was broken. Ed. McGraph. with 
whom Stetty Was standing, was taken 
into custody.

They bombarded the

■»nl Cadets
OTTAWA, Dec. 23.—Two (British Co

lumbia boys were successful in passing The vibration began at
person
who bad also been In the penitentiary 
for desertion. While there, being him
self a native of Havre, he had struck 
up a very warm friendship with Met
tais, and conceived the Idea of com- 
mlting a similar crime In order to have 
the same punishment awarded him, and 
so as not to be separated from . his 
comrade. Accordingly he had scarcely 
been brought Into court before he 
sprang on to the steps of the dais on 
which the officers were sitting-and flung 
his' kepi violently in the face of the 
president, 

i Abusive epithets.
On the colonel asking' him if he was 

sorry he replied that he had come ex
pressly to do what he had done. Thén 
and there he was arralnged for striking 
a superior officer, and after a brief de
liberation he was sentenced to death, 
while Mettais was given ten years’ hard 
labor. , When Beuzeboc—w4io had been 
taken badk to prison and was con
demned in his absence—was told of the

The
Bnsslan Count Arrested

LYNCHBURG, Va, Dec. 23.—Andre I. 
DeGuerrowski, said to be a Russian 
count who has been In America twenty- 
four years, left tonight for New York 
in custody of two men, one said to be 
an immigration detective and the other 
a city detective of New York. Further 
than saying they had a United States 
warrant for the Russian's arrest, the 
men .were uncommunicative.

was

drawal of l he Russian troops from 
Persian toiritory.

According to a dispatch from St. 
Petersburg today, the Russian govern
ment does not intend to attempt to ad
just th.i matter by making a protest 

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 28.—China- I to the -Persian government but wljl 
town is in a broil because of the action I under ta’; 3 the punishment of those who, 
last night of a group of "Progress- It alleges, were responsible for the st
ives” who took It upon themselves | tacks on the Russian troops. ; - 
to wreck a dozen Josses, which* mem- 

Accused of Conspiracy j hers of the older generation of Cht-
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 23.—In #a nese had, by stealth and in opposition

cross complaint filed in Bakersville to- to the will of the young generation,
day State_ Banker Superintendent Will- I placed in the' new brick bulldiqg re- I the Queen Mother, distributed the usu-
iams abused Wli; S. Tevis, one of the cently constructed by the Chinese J al Christmas gifts among the working
most prominent business men and benevolent associatldn. To show people at Sandringham tonight, 
capitalists of California, of conspiracy their disapproval of the general 
to defraud the Kern Valley Bank. TevlS scheme and methods adopted by the I Playing With Be velvet
Is accused because of his alleged con- older men, the younger men last night, DENVER, Col., Dec. 23.-—-While at- 
necti-on with the Sunset Road Oil com- also under cover of darkness, hied tempting in “wild west" fashion to ful-
,pany, .and It is asserted that -he con- j themselves to the new building and fill hi* boast that he cqtiH twirl a re
spired so to increase the bonded indebt- gaining entry to the sacred rooms, volver on his finger, discharging a bul- 
edness of "this company th^# securities with sundry and miscellaneous axes let Into a target with every revolution, 

-of the company given by him to secure and Implements of the like nature, Fred Randall, 21 years old, shot an*, 
the indebtedness to the bank of HU H. pounced upon the gods of - the place I seriously wounded himself today. Ran- 
Logtëtt depreciated In value more than and other members of the -family of I dall tie a strike-breaker la the Louis- 
one-third. ' 1 Buddha and wrqpked them badly. j ville coal field.

INHARMONIOUS CHINESE

cure an 
based on popular approval.

/ mSon Tat Sea
HisChristmas at Sandringham

LONDON, Dec. 23.—The Prince of 
Wales, on behalf of King George, with

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. ÎS.—The 
Chinese National association received 
a cablegram today stating 
report announcing the election of Dr^- 
Sun Yat Sen as president of the revo
lutionary assembly at Nanking was 
premature.

The message which was in answer to 
a query sent from here, said a test 
vote was taken Informally among the 
delegates showing that ‘ Dr. Sen was 
strongly favored.

Seriously HI
TORONTO, Dec. 23.—Mrs. Lawrence 

Solomon, wife of "the owner of. the Te- 
cumseh lacrosse team, and manager 
of Hanlan’s Island and the Alexandra 
theatre, 1» in a very low condition, and 
little hope is held for her recovery.

that the m
I- , Trial of Meat Packers

CHICAGO, Dec. 23.—The counsel for 
the ten Chicago meat packers charged 
with combining to control the price'of 
meats in violation of the criminal sec
tion of the Sherman law, concluded their 
opening statements to the Jury today, 
and United States District Judge Car
penter adjourned the court until next PJPP.. ... PL, --------------------------- ---------
~"i "«1*1 r morning. At that time the ’ * BERING. Dec. 23.—In government 
first witness for «he eovarmneet will circles here there seems to . be little

(Continued on page 8.)

•donee congress
:

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.—The Mrg 
est convention of the American Asso
ciation for the 
Science ever held is expected to be 
that which will meet here next weefc, 
beginning Wednesday and lasting 

, through the Week.

verdict, he grew pale and nearly swoon
ed away.

.Advancement of Failure PredictedI
The extraordinary severity of the 

sentence must serve as a terrible ex
ample ol the strict notions of discipline 
in the^French army. " ’ 'take the" stand.
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